Methodological Developments in Social Policy and Intervention
Trinity Term 2018

3 May
When and why do (survey) experimental treatment effects generalise?

*Thomas Leeper*, Associate Professor in Political Behaviour
London School of Economics

10 May
Leave or Remain: Is there still a place for Qualitative Evidence Syntheses in the Systematic Reviews ‘family’?

*Andrew Booth*, Reader in Evidence Based Information Practice and Director of Information, University of Sheffield

31 May
A manifesto for trustworthy social science (and why it’s needed)

*Ben Baumberg Geiger*, Senior Lecturer in Sociology and Social Policy, University of Kent

7 June
Evidence for Policy Prediction: Intervention-centred or Context-centred?

*Nancy Cartwright*, Professor of Philosophy, Durham University and UCSD

14 June
Replication and Reproducibility in the Social Sciences CANCELLED

*Nicole Janz*, Assistant Professor in International Relations, University of Nottingham

Convenors: Dr C. Haberstroh, Dr T. Spreckelsen. Contact: methodshub@spi.ox.ac.uk

All seminars: Thursdays, 4.15pm (followed by drinks)
Violet Butler Room, DSPI, 32 Wellington Square, OX1 2ER
Arrive early to avoid disappointment.